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Summary. — DarkSide is direct-detection dark-matter experimental project based
on radiopure argon. The main goal of the DarkSide program is the detection of rare
nuclear elastic collisions with hypothetical dark-matter particles. The present detec-
tor, DarkSide-50, placed at Laboratori Nazionali del Gran Sasso (LNGS), is a dual-
phase time projection chamber (TPC) ﬁlled with ultra-pure liquid argon, extracted
from underground sources. Surrounding the TPC to suppress the background there
are neutron and muon active vetoes. One of argon key features is the capability to
distinguish between electron and nuclear recoils, exploiting the diﬀerent shapes of
the signals. DarkSide-50 new results, obtained using a live-days exposure of 532.4
days, are presented. This analysis sets a 90% C.L. upper limit on the dark matter-
nucleon spin-independent cross-section of 1.1× 10−44 cm2 for a WIMP mass of 100
GeV/c2. The next phase of the project, DarkSide-20k, will be a new detector with a
ﬁducial mass of ∼ 20 tons, equipped with cryogenic silicon photomultipliers (SiPM).
1. – The DarkSide project: why argon?
At present in the search of WIMP particles with masses larger than a few GeV/c2
dual-phase liquid-argon time projection chambers (TPC) are one of the most outstanding
technologies. More generally noble elements are an excellent choice as a medium to build
dark-matter detectors, because they have good scintillation and ionization properties
and they do not react chemically. They allow to scale to large-mass detectors, being also
homogeneous and easy to purify. In particular, liquid argon (LAr) can provide an ex-
traordinary discrimination power (> 108) provided by the time proﬁle of the scintillation
signal, which allows to identify nuclear recoils, rejecting electron ones [1]. In DarkSide
the parameter used to discriminate between the two categories of events is the fraction
of light collected in the ﬁrst 90 ns, called f90. However, atmospheric argon contains the
cosmogenic 39Ar isotope, which was considered an irreducible background. DarkSide
solved this issue using argon extracted from deep underground sources (UAr) where the
39Ar content is 3 orders of magnitude less than in atmospheric argon [2]. DarkSide-50
is ﬁlled with underground argon and can operate in a basically background-free regime,
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looking for interactions between argon nulcei and WIMPs, with masses of a few tens
of GeV/c2. Considering less strict background requirements, DarkSide-50 has also the
potentialities to investigate lower energies and hence lower WIMP mass ranges, from few
tens of MeV/c2 to the GeV/c2 scale [3].
2. – Today: DarkSide-50
The detector currently operating at LNGS is DarkSide-50, which is based on a dual
phase liquid-argon time projection chamber. The working principle is that an argon nu-
clear recoil can excite other nuclei and produce ionization electrons. The signal generated
in liquid, which is called S1, consists of 128 nm scintillation photons, due to excitation and
recombined ionization. The remaining electrons, that avoid recombination, are drifted
to the liquid surface and extracted with a strong electric ﬁeld. In the gas phase there is
a further light emission via proportional scintillation, this signal is called S2.
2.1. The detector . – The whole experiment is based on three nested detectors: the
double-phase TPC is surrounded by two veto detectors that are used to reject events
in the TPC caused by cosmogenic (muon-induced) neutrons or by neutrons and γ-rays
from radioactive contamination in the detector components. The TPC has an active
UAr mass of (46.4 ± 0.7) kg that is seen by two arrays of 19 PMTs at the top and the
bottom. The drift ﬁeld is of 200V/cm and allows to infer the z-position of the primary
event from the time diﬀerence between S1 and S2, while the transverse (xy) position is
determined from the distribution of the S2 pulses over the top PMT array [4].
The Liquid Scintillator Veto (LSV), is a 4.0m diameter stainless-steel sphere ﬁlled
with 30 metric tonnes of boron-loaded liquid scintillator equipped with an array of 110
PMTs, mounted on the inside surface of the sphere to detect scintillation photons. The
aim of the neutron veto is to tag neutrons which can mimic the WIMP-nucleus interac-
tion and reject those events requiring the anti-coincidence between LSV and TPC. The
presence of TMB in the liquid-scintillator mixture favours neutron capture on 10B pro-
ducing α-particles of energy 1.47MeV, corresponding to a signal of about 30 PE which
can be easily detected.
The LSV is located in the middle of a water Cherenkov muon veto (WCV), a 11m
diameter, 10m high cylindrical tank ﬁlled with high-purity water, used for rejecting the
coincidences in the TPC induced by the residual ﬂux of cosmogenic muons and also used
as passive shielding for external neutrons and gammas.
2.2. Latest results. – Results from the analysis here reported correspond to data
collected in 532.4 live-days, from August 2, 2015 to October 4, 2017. During this period
the detector was ﬁlled of underground argon and was running in its ﬁnal conﬁguration.
The analysis was performed in blind mode. The basic idea was to open subsequently
sections of the blinded data outside of the WIMP search region, in the (S1, f90) parameter
space in order to ﬁx all the analysis criteria and to improve the background predictions
before unblinding the region of interest.
There are three main categories of background events: surface events, neutrons (cos-
mogenic and radiogenic), and electron recoils. The ﬁrst are discarded using the ﬁducial-
ization of the active volume, neutrons are eﬃciently rejected with the LSV, and electron
recoils are mostly removed with the pulse shape discrimination. The LSV, whose eﬃ-
ciency is estimated to be 0.9964± 0.0004, identiﬁed 4 neutron candidates and after this
cut the dominant component is due to ERs (0.08±0.04). The acceptance after all cuts is
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Fig. 1. – Top: blinding box (red) applied to data taken in the previous data set (see [3]). The
dashed line is the DM search region. Bottom: observed events in the f90-vs.-S1 plane surviving
all cuts in the energy region of interest, after the data unblinding. The solid blue outline
indicates the DM search region.
60.9% and the ﬁducial mass corresponds to 36.9±0.6 kg. The number of events expected
using the entire statistics and after all the background rejection is 0.09± 0.04. After the
data unblinding, no events were observed in the region of interest for the WIMP search
(ﬁg. 1). The result found is consistent with up to 2.3 WIMP-nucleon scatters expected
Fig. 2. – Spin-independent DM-nucleon cross-section 90% C.L. exclusion limits.
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at 90% C.L. which sets an upper limit on the spin-independent scattering cross-section
corresponding to 1.14×10−44 (3.79×10−44, 1.10×10−44) for a WIMP mass of 100GeV/c2
(1TeV/c2, 126 GeV/c2) [5]. This limit is obtained assuming a standard isothermal
WIMP halo model, with vescape = 544 km/s, v0 = 220 km/s, vEarth = 232 km/s, and
DM = 0.3GeV/c2cm3.
3. – Tomorrow: DarkSide-20k
The DarkSide main detector will be DarkSide-20k that is going to be a large-scale time
projection chamber with a ﬁducial mass of ∼20 tons, able to collect a 100 t yr exposure.
The scintillation signal in argon will be detected by cryogenic silicon photomultipliers
(SiPM). The quantity of puriﬁed argon necessary to ﬁll the detector will be extracted
in Colorado, as it was done for DarkSide-50, using an upgraded extraction plant. Then
the UAr will be puriﬁed using the distillation column installed in the Seruci mine, in
Sardinia [6]. Namely, DarkSide-20k will be able to exclude a WIMP-nucleon cross-section
down to 2.8× 10−48 cm2 for a WIMP mass or 100GeV/c2 (ﬁg. 2).
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